
Exploring Early Northwood's Conservation Traditions

1918 images of sportsmen and sportswomen enjoying the Turtle and Flambeau Rivers 



Ojibwa and earlier early native cultures environmental 
practices were mostly sustainable leaving ecologies 

intact. While, EuroAmerican cultures tended to modify 
or dominate the environment usually for profit and/or 

control.



Early environmentalist were often sportsmen concerned 
about conservation, unethical harvest and wildlife habitat

Senator Lacey from Iowa passed 4 Federal 
laws protecting resources 1894-1907

1887 Theodore Roosevelt founded the Boone and Crockett 
Club one of the earliest examples of environmental activism  



As president, Roosevelt differed from John Muir on some 
environmental goals, while Federal Forester Gifford Pinchot 

embraced multi-use forestry on public lands.



E. M. Griffith attended Yale University focusing on science, 
mathematics and engineering, moved to Germany to pursue 

forestry coursework his senior year. In 1898, Pinchot hired 
Griffith as a forester in the Division of Forestry under the Dept. 

of Agriculture. 



Logging restructures the northwoods environment: first river 
drive logging removed white pine from Wisconsin forests



Remaining trees were harvested and hauled by railroads to 
numerous area mills   



Red pine logs being hoisted from Little Star Lake on to railroad 
cars likely headed to the Flambeau Lumber Co. in LDF



Rail transport slowly evolved from intense logging to tourism 



By 1910 Mercer and Manitowish Stations focused more 
on tourists than logging



Logging cutover led to repeated of fires, from 1904-1930 an 
average of 2500 fires burned 500,000 acres in Wisconsin annually. 
What interest group would applaud this environmental outcome? 



1. In the early 1900’s, resorts owners stocked fish by 
railroad to bolster precious natural resources



The emerging resort industry depended on sustainable 
natural resources  



Historic images of abundant natural resources enticed 
sportsmen and sportswomen to our area 



The Commission of Fisheries of Wisconsin had specialized railroad 
cars for moving fish fry called, “The Badger”,  below is Badger # 2 



The Badger was upgrade several times and serviced lakes, 
rivers and streams throughout Wisconsin



Residents worked cooperatively with the Commission of 
Fisheries stocking lakes and streams 



Wagons needed to meet the train in Manitowish to 
acquire fish fry to plant in  area lakes



Walleye were planted in large numbers to sustain 
quality fishing



Trout were stocked in many streams including Papoose Creek



Pan fish like crappie we stocked in by rail to improve tourism



Big Lake was 
considered to 
be part of the 
Manitowish 
Waters chain in 
at the turn of 
the 20th

century



2. Evolution of state forests and public lands



In 1904, E. M. Griffith becomes Wisconsin’s first state forester

Griffith’s personality, vision, capabilities and collaborative 
nature led to an impressive network of supporters 
including: Charles Van Hise President of the UW, Governor 
Lafollette, Lumber Baron Fredrick Weyerhaeuser, and 
many others.



The forest reserve was created to protect the 
headwaters of Wisconsin and sustain forest resources



In 1911, E. M. 
Griffith created an 
model for forestry 
showcasing the 
promise of the land 
surrounding our 
communities.  
Manitowish Waters 
was one of the 4 
spokes of Griffith’s 
plan.



Initial Wisconsin State Forest Reserve Goals….in 1909-1910 
Griffith suggested in his annual report that counties be 
empowered to create their own forests with the support of 
State Board of Forestry.  Fierce opposition created hostility 
toward Griffith and the State Forest program. 







Vilas County dominated 
early state forest reserve: 
1) purchases and 2) back 
taxes acquisitions





In 1911 State Forest Reserves HQ on Trout Lake and 4 Ranger 
Cabins were completed advancing Griffith’s forestry plans



Forest rangers had to past a test to qualify for a rigorous 
2 year course of study





Fire prevention, 
detection and 
fighting were 
mission critical for 
the early rangers



Fire breaks (left) were constructed 
to stop devastating fires (right) 



Northern Wisconsin locals embraced both fire protection and 
new forestry practices benefiting hunting traditions



Rest Lake Ranger site, cabin and tower featured in the Report 
of the State Forester of Wisconsin 1911-12 



Rest Lake Ranger Station and tower 1912 operated by 
Ranger Herman Krueger



Ranger Fred Wilson meets Rest 
Lake Ranger Herman W. Krueger

1911-12



Rest Lake fire towers featured by the State 
Conservation Commission of Wisconsin.



Ranger’s view from the fire tower. 



Fire towers were part of a 
multifaceted effort to prevent 

forest fires
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By 1950 Mercer Ranger William Carow elevated the media 
image of Smokey Bear into a character



Boulder Junction Ranger Station



Rest Lake Ranger Station 
benefited from tree 
planting in 1918



1914-1915 political battles ends the Dept. of Forestry



Wisconsin’s forestry conflict mirrored national policy battles



Starting in 1924 Wisconsin forestry programs shifted back to 
Griffith’s model & also collaborated with the Federal Government

• 1924 the State Constitution was amended to allow state funds to promote 
purchase of forest lands up to 500,000 acres & created the Northern 
Highland State Forest.

• 1925 Wisconsin passed the Enabling Act which authorized the federal 
government to purchase land under the Federal Weeks Law of 1911.

• The National Forest Reservation Commission would need approval of 
county boards to ultimately purchase land creating the Nicolet and 
Chequamegon National Forest.

• Ranger Fred Wilson returned to Wisconsin as a crusading forester, later 
drafting the 1929 Legislative Committee Report on Forestry & Public Lands 
that outlined how the 1927 Forest Crop Law and county zoning could allow 
counties to create their own forests.



Fred Wilson was a ranger under Griffith and ultimately 
published a history of Griffith’s accomplishments in 1982



By 1929, counties and the Federal government began adding to 
public lands, ultimately creating 4.76 million acres of new reserves 

Wisconsin enjoys 2.4 million acres of 
Federal forests.



The Iron County Forest (pink area) 
is over 170,000 acres and is the 3rd

largest county forest in Wisconsin  



The Wisconsin 
public land 
puzzle. Note 
how the pieces 
fit, creating 
over 5 million 
acres of public 
lands in 
Northern 
Wisconsin 



1933 quote from Vilas 
County courthouse 
that affirms the 
impact of Griffith’s 
leadership, 
scholarship and vision 



Oneida county leadership, who strongly opposed Griffith’s 
forestry model, ultimately conceded to his insights and practices

From “Our Living Ancestors”  by John Bates



Rest Lake Ranger 
Station was 
foundational to 
the creation of 
Wisconsin public 
lands



3. 1914-1916 court battles regarding Rest Lake Dam 
operations



1902 article illustrating the 
impact of radical water 
level changes on fishing



In 1914, MW residents became environmental activists 
litigating the Chippewa & Flambeau Improvement Co. 



Hearings were held throughout our community



Grassroots efforts led to a favorable decision for 
Manitowish Waters’ residents





After MW residents also won the appeal by Chippewa & 
Flambeau Improvement Co., the Rest Lake Dam dispute 

was settled by the Supreme Court of Wisconsin



The ownership of the dam was clarified



Early dam operations were quantified



Environmental damage from dam operations proved to 
be substantial







The community of Manitowish Waters prevailed with an 
operating order similar to today’s practices   



4. Depression era Fish Hatcheries



The Depression caused the state to shift fish hatchery operations

Note 1929 Fish Hatcheries in Northern Wisconsin 



In 1932 Spider or Rest Lake Fish 
Hatchery led the way for municipal 
hatcheries. By 1936, over a half 
dozen new hatcheries followed the 
MW model.



Operating below the Rest Lake Dam the MW fish hatchery 
proved to be a solution in sustaining key resources



The fish hatchery became a powerful symbol of local 
achievements and pride



Community members used fyke nets to safely capture 
fish to harvest the fish eggs and milt to hatch fry



The spawning fish were safely released



Mercer Hatchery on the Turtle Flambeau Flowage 
followed the example of Manitowish Waters



5. During the Depression CCC Camps offered hope to families 
and environmental revitalization 

In the 1930’s and 40’s CCC 
Camps were segregated. 
Manitowish Waters proximity 
to both an Indian Division CCC 
Camp in Lac Du Flambeau and 
a white CCC Camp along the 
Manitowish River illustrates the 
regional diversity of 
environmental stewardship. 



The Manitowish River CCC or Camp Mercer gave young men 
from ages 18-24 room, board, education and important work





Co. 660th, one of the early CCC Camps enjoyed a remote and 
beautiful setting to construct a sprawling campus



Manitowish Water’s residents supported and 
frequented U.S. CCC Co.660 



CCC Camps tended to be located in remote areas near a 
railroad depot in rural America



A distant dynamite shack is the  only remaining 
structure from Co. 660 



Building Depression era fire 
towers were part of the CCC 

accomplishments



Construction was an important duty of the Co. 660 CCC



Few understand that education was delivered at CCC 
Camps both in the field and by coursework supported by 

libraries



In Wisconsin, 6 bands of Ojibwa and 1 band of Ho 
Chunk participated in CCC-Indian Division projects



Lac Du Flambeau CCC-Indian Division(CCC-ID) Camp operated 
differently than traditional CCC Camps, expanding the age 
range of participants and allowing tribal direction of projects



Tribal leadership and other agencies targeted projects that fit 
community needs



The LDF CCC-ID Camp was featured in a government film 
promoting program success. https://youtu.be/JbKIPSdjlh0
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The Office of Indian Affairs selected 
the LDF CCC-ID as an exemplar 

operation, illustrating the strength 
of the CCC-ID program



Importantly families benefited dramatically, and LDF 
CCC-ID engagement and earnings were the highest



Fire tower construction and fire 
prevention were one of the 
many projects completed by 

the LDF CC-ID
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6. Wisconsin Youth Conservation Corps



Governor Gaylord Nelson created Wisconsin Youth Conservation 
Corps in 1961 as part of his environmental leadership



Statehouse Lake Wisconsin Youth Conservation Camp was one 
of original three state camps which opened in 1961.



As testament to the success of Wisconsin's YCC program, in the 
1970s the federal government established its own youth 
conservation program, modeled on Wisconsin's program. The 
Youth Conservation Corps proved so successful that Congress 
expanded it and made it a permanent national endeavor on 
September 3, 1974.



“Robert Brismaster, Statehouse Lakes Camp Director for 
many years, stressed that the original intent was to get work 

done in an outdoor atmosphere.”



Youth ages 15-18 worked at least 32 hours per week and 
enjoyed room, board and recreation at Statehouse Lake 



The simple truth of the matter," said DNR's last YCC Chief, Ray 
Hendrikse, "is that without the assistance of the youth camps, 

development, restoration and maintenance of state parks, 
wildlife areas, forests, streams and lakes would be severely 

reduced.



The legacy of YCC continues in Wisconsin and the nations


